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About this guide
This document is for Honours students who completed Early Course Selection/Honours Course Selection (ECS) in MyCurriculum before the summer.

If you did not take part in Early Course Selection, the information below will not apply to you. For guidance please refer to either the Quick Start Guide or the more detailed Complete Guide to Undergraduate Course Selection.

What happens after Early Course Selection?
In completing MyCurriculum for early course selection, you gave us an early indication of the courses that you wish to study. Since then, three things have happened:

1. The capped course allocation process has been run for prescribed courses in the ECS disciplines.
2. Your exam results have been confirmed.
3. The Teaching Timetable has been published.

Read on for more information about each of these steps.

1. The capped course allocation process has been run for prescribed courses in the ECS disciplines.
   - If you have been allocated a place on a course, this place remains yours unless you deselect it by clicking on the red cross in the Selected Courses box.

   ! Important
   If you deselect a course you have been allocated a place on, you will lose your confirmed place.
   
   If you reselect the course, you will be required to select alternatives and go back through the allocation process and there is no guarantee you will regain a place. Allocations will be re-run just prior to the start of teaching.

   - If you have changed your mind about a course that you have been allocated, you can deselect it (using the red cross in the Selected Courses box) and choose another instead.
   - The capped course allocation process has not yet been run for other courses, such as Sixth Century courses so you can deselect and reselect these as you wish until the course selection period for these closes.
2. **Your exam results have been confirmed.**
   - During ECS, MyCurriculum made the assumption that you would pass all of the courses you were taking when presenting courses for you to choose from. MyCurriculum will now check that you still meet all of the pre-requisites for the courses you chose.
   - If there are any courses you cannot take, the system will display a warning message and deselect those courses. You will need to make changes to your course selections.
     
     Your course selection has been reset as you no longer meet the requirements for each of the following courses
     
     - SO3066 Thinking Sociologically (30 Credits)
     - SO3067 Religion and Society (30 Credits)
     - SO3524 Social Research Methods (30 Credits)
   
   - For advice on your prescribed courses in this situation, please speak to your Registry Officer.

3. **The Teaching Timetable has been published.**
   - During ECS, the timetable for the coming year had not been finalised. MyCurriculum will now check that all of your selections will timetable.
   - If there are any timetable clashes, MyCurriculum will display a warning message and you will need to make changes to your selections.
     
     The following courses will not timetable. Please use the Back to Course Selection button to amend your selections.
     
     - SX3501 Restless Vulcan
     - SX3504 Consciousness

   - Once you have made any adjustments to your selections you will be able to complete MyCurriculum as normal. You will need to complete the terms and conditions and confirm to complete your course registration. For more detailed information on how to do this see the Complete Guide to Undergraduate Course Selection.

**Further information and help**

- Visit [www.abdn.ac.uk/mycurriculum](http://www.abdn.ac.uk/mycurriculum) for more help using MyCurriculum.
- To view frequently asked questions (FAQs), visit [www.abdn.ac.uk/infohub/study/faq](http://www.abdn.ac.uk/infohub/study/faq)